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Introduction 
God has high expectations for His family and sometimes that can be pressure 
 

Ray gave the example of his own family where his mother had plans for her life that did not work out so she 
tried working her plans out through her son ~ she was eager for him to do well and Ray felt that pressure and 
having an inferiority complex. She was well meaning but she couldn’t help him which just resulted in pressure 
being piled on. 
 

Expectations 
God, however, has the high expectations but unlike Ray’s mother, He has provided a “helper” ~ a “paraclete” 
one who comes alongside and helps us to achieve His expectations.  
 

Illustration: in the Bayeux Tapestry, near the end, there are depictions of bishops in full regalia holding poles 
with spikes on the end encouraging the men to go out and fight! God is encouraging us to be all that He 
wants us to be and to great things. Numbers are not the issue ~ God wants to see fruit. 
 

Both Luke and Matthew record some of Jesus’ expectations: 
 

Matthew 28: 18- 20 ~ Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been 
given to me. Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely, I 
am with you always, to the very end of the age.” 
 

We are commanded to go ~ He expects fruit from all of us; He gives a promise to help ~ help everyone, no 
exceptions and He makes a statement of faith, authority 
 

Acts 1:7-8 ~ He said to them: “It is not for you to know the times or dates the Father has set by his own 
authority. But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 
 

Here Jesus again states His expectation and authority but 
also promises help in the person of the Holy Spirit. 
These words would have been daunting to the disciples, but 
they were not left to their own devices. After the Holy Spirit 
came and filled them at Pentecost, they began to carry out 
the last command of Jesus. The same expectations fall on 
us and the same help is available to us. 
 

God intends each one of us will bear good fruit: 
 

John 15:16 ~ You did not choose me, but I chose you and 
appointed you so that you might go and bear fruit—fruit that 
will last—and so that whatever you ask in my name the 
Father will give you.  
 

Let’s understand how God helps ~ He empowers us with His Spirit. John the Baptist speaking of Jesus said 
that he baptised with water, but Jesus would baptise with the Holy Spirit.  
 

In Acts 19, Paul at Ephesus asks the tiny Christian community cared for by Priscilla and Aquilla about the 
Holy Spirit ~ they were ignorant of Him, so he prayed for them to be filled the result being that they spoke in 
tongues and prophesied! They were now a small but empowered community ready to take on the 
principalities and powers in Ephesus. Imagine what could be done if all Christians worldwide were Spirit 
filled?! 
 

Illustration: a young woman in China heard Ray speaking about Acts 2. She began speaking in what Ray 
assumed was a Chinese language. It wasn’t. She was speaking in tongues ~ as she heard about the Spirit 
the Spirit filled her. 
 

As we believe, we receive. We all need to be filled by the Holy Spirit so we can fulfil what God has for us to 
do. There are two areas where He wants us to do this … 
 
1. In our everyday lives 
Whoever we are, whatever we do, all this applies to us. There are no “super saints” just saints! 
Illustration: when Ray was in charge of a law office in his late 20’s he had a new secretary, who told him 
she’d be warned about him, that he would talk to her about Jesus. He did share about Jesus with her, 
knowing nothing about her circumstances and the fact her marriage wasn’t very good. On the following 



Friday evening, she needed help to get off the bus with her shopping but there was no one around. Suddenly 
a man appeared, helped her and then disappeared. She said she’d heard Jesus say, “I want to take your 
load” and she said yes! That night her husband asked her what had happened to her ~ she replied she’d met 
Jesus. Ray visited their home and her husband also met Jesus. Ray just shared the truth with them ~ there 
was no big altar call or big meeting. Just them, Ray and Jesus. 
 

God has the same expectations for us. How many times do we wake up and someone comes to mind? What 
do we do? Pray? Call them! The Spirit prompts us for a reason. God wants this to be normality ~ walking in 
the Spirit.  
 

2. When we come together in Worship 
Our focus is first of all on God. Our songs should be primarily full of Christological content (about Jesus) not 
on our own needs. But we should then use the gifts of the Holy Spirit to edify, build up, encourage and equip 
one another. We need to share faith building experiences. 
Corinth was an immature church but was rich in Spiritual gifts and still battling to shake off the sinful city they 
lived in. Paul loved this church even though they were a headache for him. He doesn’t want them to be 
ignorant so … 
 

1 Corinthians 12: 1-11 ~ Now about the gifts of the Spirit, brothers and sisters, I do not want you to be 
uninformed. You know that when you were pagans, somehow or other you were influenced and led astray to 
mute idols. Therefore, I want you to know that no one who is speaking by the Spirit of God says, “Jesus be 
cursed,” and no one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” except by the Holy Spirit. 
 

There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit distributes them. There are different kinds of service, but 
the same Lord. There are different kinds of working, but in all of them and in everyone it is the same God at 
work. 
 

Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good. To one there is given through 
the Spirit a message of wisdom, to another a message of knowledge by means of the same Spirit, to another 
faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing by that one Spirit, to another miraculous powers, to 
another prophecy, to another distinguishing between spirits, to another speaking in different kinds of 
tongues, and to still another the interpretation of tongues.  All these are the work of one and the same 
Spirit, and he distributes them to each one, just as he determines. 
 

People sharing faith stories make others feel good and leads us to faith and good works. 
 

Illustration: Nicola meets someone in the shop and asks if they are OK. Not really is the reply … and they 
talk, she realises Jesus is the answer and they pray. Whether the prayer leads to the answer we want or not, 
they get to have contact with Jesus. 
 

We need to respond immediately, not think about it too much or we’ll quench the Spirit. He will give us the 
words and help us. We just need to ask if we can pray and respond to the Spirit’s prompting. 
 

We need to tell our stories and encourage each other. It’s all about the Holy Spirit! God has expectations for 
us, but He has given us His helper too! We’re called to rescue people and save lives. 
 

Try to start with good news when you meet together! 
 

 
Questions to ponder … 

➢ What did you learn from the talk on Sunday? 
➢ Have you managed to apply it to your life this week? 

 
 
Pray … 


